Hedonomics has been defined as "the branch of science which facilitates the pleasant or enjoyable aspects of human-technology interaction." Hedonomics in general is a fairly new area in research and it is evidently new in ergonomics, human factors, usability and human-computer interaction (HCI). During the last ten years there has been a rapid growth in research about affect and pleasure. Considering the lack of interest from the psychological community during much of the 1900's this comes as a surprise. Affective evaluations provide a new and different perspective in Human Factors Engineering. It is not how to evaluate users -it is how the user evaluates. The research on hedonic values and seductive interfaces is in fact a welcome contrast to issues of safety and productivity, which have dominated human factors and ergonomics (HF/E). In order for industry to adopt these user-evaluating principles (as opposed to user-evaluation principles) it has to be convinced of their practical effectiveness in the workplace. This panel will focus on this issue and the role of Hedonomics in future work environments and products.
INTRODUCTION
Hedonomics has been defined as "that branch of science which facilitates the pleasant or enjoyable aspects of human-technology interaction" (Hancock, Pepe, & Murphy, 2005) . Hedonomics is a fairly new area in research and it is clearly new in ergonomics and HCI. During the last ten years there has been a rapid growth in research concerning affect and pleasure. Considering the lack of interest from the psychological community during much of the 1900's this comes as something of a surprise. Affective appreciation is of course not new -just the formalization of the relevant research. People have affective reactions towards tasks, artifacts, and interfaces all the time. These are caused by design features which operate either through the perceptual system (looking at) or from a sense of controlling (touching and activating) or from reflection and experience.
Affective evaluations provide a new and different perspective in Human Factors Engineering. It is not how to evaluate users -it is how the user evaluates. The research on hedonic values and seductive interfaces is in fact a welcome contrast to safety and productivity, which have dominated human factors and ergonomics. Consequently, emotions and affect have received increasing attention over the last recent years. Approaches to emotions and affect have been studied at many different levels, and several models have been proposed for a variety of domains and environments.
In order for the industry to adopt these user evaluating principles (as opposed to user evaluation principles) it has to be convinced of their practical effectiveness in the industrial commercialized realm. Dr. Oron-Gilad will provide this top-down perspective on the evolution of ergonomics and the role of Hedonomics in the future of industry and service, in a broader way than just in the design of products for leisure and fun. Dr. Szalma will provide the psychological background in motivation and emotion relevant for the applications of Hedonomics in the human factors context. Dr. Helander will talk about theory and modeling. Hedonomics calls for innovative theory and novel affective evaluations which will provide a new and different perspective in Human Factors Engineering. It is not how to evaluate users -it is how the user evaluates, a very different approach than the approach human factors have addressed so far. Dr. Khalid will talk about methodology development for the evaluation of affective and pleasurable design. Finally, Dr. Meyer will discuss some directions in which existing methods for task analysis need to be changed to accommodate a Hedonomic view of system design. Dr. Hancock will discuss the general principles of Hedonomics. Specifically, he will focus on the fundamental goals which seek pleasurable interaction but not achievement without effort or the simple alleviation of all need. Dr. Hancock will discuss these issues with respect to major, influential philosophical positions expressed by More, Hobbes, Bentham, and Teilhard de Chardin, among others. The proposition will be considered that Hedonomics is actually a facet of technology that can solve contemporary political conundra concerning the asymptote of global political organizations expressed as converging structures across the nations of the developed world (Fukuyama, 1992) . The discussion will be directed toward several open questions raised by the panelists and the chair: Can Hedonomics be applied in the work environment and how can we 'sell' Hedonomics as part of the evolving necessity of increasing productivity in workplaces? In addition, theoretical models and approaches toward measurement and analysis of human reactions to affective and pleasurable design will be discussed. The discussion will also attempt to encounter ways to alter traditional design methodologies.
SUMMARIES FROM PANELISTS

A Historic Perspective on the Evolution of Ergonomics
Tal Oron-Gilad
Institute for Simulation and Training
University of Central Florida
From an historic perspective, safety, ergonomics, and usability were always adopted by industries, workplaces, and manufacturers after they have proven to increase productivity and profit. Furthermore, they each build upon each other and represent a hierarchy of needs in the workplace, i.e., safety is the most fundamental need and usability has been the latest "top level" of the pyramid. Unfortunately, operators' well being was and still remains rarely a matter of concern per se. Human Factors has traditionally followed this technology and performancedriven approach by facilitating better designs for systems and workplaces to achieve higher productivity goals. Similarly, Hedonomics will not be adopted by industries and workplaces unless it proves to follow this productivity increase trend and become the next novelinnovative top hierarchy of the pyramid. Can Hedonomics be applied in the work environment and how can we 'sell' Hedonomics as part of this evolving necessity?
Application of Theories of Motivation and Emotion to Hedonomics
James L. Szalma University of Central Florida Theories of perception and cognition are routinely employed in ergonomics and human factors. In a similar fashion, hedonomics, as it develops, will likely draw on theories of motivation and emotion for advancing the goal of facilitating the development of convivial (Illich, 1973) and pleasurable technologies. Although there is an overabundance of theories of motivation and emotion, general themes emerge that are relevant for a mature hedonomic science. Thus, most theories incorporate goals (e.g., Locke & Latham, 1990) , often organized into hierarchies, as a central driver of motivation and emotional states. Relevant issues include how goals are selected, the consequences for meeting or failing to meet those goals, and the rate of progress toward goal states. Another central theme is that of appraisal, in which individual's motivational and emotional states are determined by their subjective evaluation of events (Lazarus, 1991; Scherer, 1999) . These appraisals are influenced by estimates individuals make regarding the relative likelihood of outcomes (expectancies) and the personal relevance of those outcomes (valences and values; e.g., George & Jones, 1997; Vroom, 1964) . Another theme is that of self-regulation of effort and goal pursuit, which is concerned wit the mechanisms by which individuals regulate their emotional states (e.g., Carver & Scheier, 1998) .
For motivation in particular, a final theme is that of psychological 'needs,' that drive behavior. A particularly useful theoretical perspective that emphasizes needs is self-determination theory (Ryan & Deci, 2001; Deci & Ryan, 1985; 2000) . From this perspective there are three organismic needs that are essential for facilitating intrinsic motivation for task activity and the positive affect that can accompany such states. These needs are for competence (self-efficacy; see also Bandura, 1997) , autonomy (personal agency, not independence per se), and relatedness. For hedonomic interventions to succeed, they must facilitate to the greatest degree possible genuine fulfillment of these needs. From this perspective, a simple usability approach is likely to fail, since it is based upon user preferences rather than whether the technology facilitates the individuals needs for competence, autonomy, and relatedness. Further, for hedonomic design to reach its fullest potential in work environments, the organizational/social context must be considered part of the system to be designed. This will require a comprehensive socio-technical approach the design process.
In regard to emotion, an additional central theme of research has been the nature and taxonomic structure of the 'basic' emotions (e.g., see Ekman & Davidson, 1994) . Multiple theoretical models exist, but a potentially useful framework for hedonomic design is the two dimensional affective space described by Watson and Tellegen (1985) . In their model, affective states are organized along two orthogonal dimensions, positive and negative affect. Thus, individual states can be high on both the positive and negative affect dimensions (i.e., highly activated and engaged with one's environment) or low on those dimensions (i.e., inactive and disengaged from the environment). Watson and Tellegen's (1985) representation can serve as an initial guide by identifying those affective states clustered around the high positive/low negative portion of affective space, although in some applications other sets of emotions (e.g., high positive/high negative) might be more desirable.
As in other areas of human factors, purpose will be the central issue in the application of motivation and emotion theory to hedonomic design (Hancock, 1997) .
How one applies these theoretical models (and which theories are adopted) and which hedonomic goals are selected will depend on the explicit or implicit purpose for the design. A key issue to be resolved in future considerations is whether the general purpose for hedonomics should be the promotion of pleasant and enjoyable human-machine interaction, or the goal of promoting well-being and using technology to facilitate well-being. This, in turn, depends in part on whether one's approach to the study of well-being is based on pleasure (hedonism) or self-actualization (eudaimonism; see Ryan & Deci, 2001) . While the two goals will in many cases be concordant, there will also be many instances in which they will be contraindicated (i.e., increase the alienation and of the individual and exchanging short term pleasure for long term well-being). In such cases, which position prevails will ultimately depend on the intention of those who create and operate the technology.
Evaluation of Affective Design. A Problem of
Measurement.
Halimahtun M. Khalid
Damai Sciences Sdn Bhd, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Traditional cognitive approaches to product usability tend to underestimate the role of user emotions and customer needs. Not surprisingly, the success of a product in the marketplace may be determined by its aesthetic appeal, the pleasure it creates and the satisfaction it brings to the user. Such user experience encompasses emotions and expectations in relation to the context of use of the product. Emotions influence how a user interacts with the product. In the interaction, emotions accompany thinking.
A framework for analysis of user emotions in relation to the designer's environment is described. The framework is part of the product development life cycle, where user needs and measured emotions are fed early in the design process. The goal is to achieve a pleasurable and satisfying product.
A major research problem in the science of Hedonomics is to develop methods for measuring emotions. There are five criteria to consider in measuring and evaluating emotions, namely, dynamics, context, reliability, validity and measurement error. The literature has documented various methods derived from Psychology and Marketing. Select subjective and objective methods that are commonly used in evaluating user emotion to an artifact are discussed, with illustrations from various product applications.
Measurement of emotions may be difficult due to the indefinite relationship between an emotion and its behavioral expression. This is because the mechanics of hedonics are not fully understood. Further research is needed to develop expressions of emotions that are quantifiable, so that they can be verified easily. Examples from computing and entertainment are highlighted.
Separating emotion from cognitive functions does not seem helpful from a research perspective or from a design perspective. Instead, an integrated view of emotion and cognition is taking hold; not only in neuroscience but also in product design. Additionally, a product should be designed to support customer needs, including the customer's persona or personality attributes. This can be done by providing flow -or ease of use -and inducing feelings -or emotions -in interacting with the product
In the future, when we understand the "physics" of emotions and what makes people happy, there will be significant rewards in terms of monetary benefits for developers of pleasurable products, as well as many "feel good" customers.
Task Analysis for Fun
Joachim Meyer
Department of Industrial Engineering Ben Gurion University of the Negev
Beer Sheva, Israel
Human Factors has traditionally adopted a teleological stance that views activities as goal-driven and aimed to perform a task. Systems accordingly need to be designed to facilitate the achievement of these goals. However, people quite often engage in an activity and use an inefficient system because they enjoy the use itself. For instance, drivers may sometimes enjoy a difficult driving task, such as driving along a winding rural road in a car with manual transmission. In such cases, system designers need to focus on enhancing user enjoyment of the activity. Standard human factors methods, including conventional tools for task analysis, are ill suited to provide appropriate design guidelines when user enjoyment is the principle purpose of using the system. An alternative analytical process needs to be developed that relies on the analysis of emotional, sensory and perhaps sensual experiences during system use, in addition to traditional aspects of task analysis. Some major religions tell us that all of life is suffering and that the alleviation of that suffering is to be had only in the renouncement of all desiring. Other theologies offer us glimpses of paradise, promising either the full surcease of sorrow (nepenthe) or residence in place of eternal bliss. These respective visions are not without their critics (Twain, 1962) . Modern technology promises to create for us some of these visions of the afterlife here, now, on earth. But what of these paradises, of what are they composed? Many see these visions in terms of an end to need. In modern psychological terms, this may be expressed as the satiation of all levels of Maslow's hierarchy. Others see this vision in terms of the end of effort. In essence, this represents the vision of "dulce for niente" -life without care. In contrast, we do not see the future of Hedonomics as seeking to achieve either the total relief of human need or dulce for nietne. Rather, we see Hedonomics as a branch of the science of work that aspires toward enjoyable but challenging and explorative interaction with technology. We therefore see pleasure as a process rather than a state. Thus the fundamental dynamic of that process -time -is a critical and central facet of Hedonomic science. Immediate questions involving rhythms of engagement, waves of attention, and intrinsic and extrinsic activity cycles now come immediately to the fore. We claim that pleasurable interaction with technology itself possesses these intrinsic 'waves' of synergy and thus can never be a simple static condition. One critical companion co-variant of Hedonomics is the allied and linked concept of 'individuation' (Hancock, 2003) In human interaction with technology, since technology's dominance evident in the industrial revolution, we have seen an evolutionary progression from the straight-jacket of mass production characterized by the 'one size fits all' Henry Ford type conception, through a phase of technological adaptation in which systems permit users to make a limited range of personal adjustments based upon their own preference. The next, and evident phase in this line of progress is one of technology's personal adaptation or 'individuation' in which the individual basically crafts their own work and environment, supported by flexible, 'convivial' technology (Illich, 1973) The prime, common function between individuation and Hedonomics is personal autonomy (control). The next step for these companion conceptions is to understand the nature of challenge and the regulation of motivation and mental load in relation to the obligatory, task demands of any endeavor. The first step is a careful exploration of the degree of necessary linkage between the physical task domain and the expression of that domain in the human-machine interface. As a polemic assertion, we claim there is no necessary connection. This being so, the nature of computer-mediated work is ultimately malleable and therefore Hedonomically manipulabile. Although there is evidence for convergence of evolution driven by the interface configuration (Hancock, 1996) , Hedonomic principles can counter this convergent trend. In such a battle, we have to understand the commonalities of what things, events, structures, and processes make many people happy? (and see Bentham, 1822) 
